The low hardness and strength of aluminum, which limits its use in many industrial applications, could be increased through the addition of nanoparticles. However, the appropriate processing method and parameters should be carefully selected in order to achieve the desired improvement in properties. In this work, aluminum was reinforced with low weight fraction (1 wt.%) of SiC nanoparticles and consolidated through spark plasma sintering. The effect of processing parameters on the densification, microstructure, and properties of the processed material was investigated. Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) equipped with Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) facility was used to characterize the microstructure and analyze the reinforcement's distribution in sintered samples. Phases present were characterized through X-ray diffraction (XRD). A densimeter and a digital microhardness tester were used to measure the density and hardness, respectively. Compressive tests were performed using universal testing machine. A fully dense Al-1 wt.% SiC sample was obtained. Analysis of density and hardness values showed that the influence of applied pressure was more pronounced than heating rate while the influence of sintering temperature was more significant than sintering time. Within the range of parameters used, the highest values of the characterized properties were obtained at a sintering temperature of 600 °C, sintering time of 10 min, pressure of 50 MPa, and heating rate of 200 °C/min.
Introduction
The need for metallic materials with better physical and mechanical properties to satisfy current applications in aerospace and automotive industries has led to the development of metal matrix composites (MMCs) [1, 2] . MMCs have excellent properties, such as high fatigue strength, high specific modulus, stability at elevated temperatures, lower coefficient of thermal expansion, high specific strength, and better wear resistance [3, 4] . Metal Matrix Nanocomposites (MMNCs), where at least one of the constituent phases has a dimension less than 100 nm, have been developed and their properties were evaluated and found to be better than the properties of metal matrix composites [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, there are several challenges associated with the development of MMNCs. These include agglomeration of the nano-size reinforcement in the matrix [10] [11] [12] , grain growth of the matrix [13, 14] , poor interfacial bonding [9, 13] , and high cost [9] . Liquid-state processing techniques suffer from the poor wettability of the reinforcement with the liquid matrix [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In addition, they may lead to the formation of unwanted and brittle phases like Al4C3 and Si, in the case of Al-SiC composites [16, 20] , due to processing at relatively high temperatures. However, solid-state processing techniques have been proven to be effective in overcoming most of the challenges associated with processing MMNCs. Mechanical milling (ball milling) is the dominant method used to synthesize nanocomposite powders with uniform distribution of hard particulate phase into the relatively soft metal matrix [17, 21] . Although mechanical milling has been proved to be successful for powders preparation, the use of consolidation techniques may deteriorate the properties of the bulk composite. Several nonconventional sintering techniques, such as cold isostatic pressing (CIP), hot isostatic pressing (HIP), hot pressing, hot extrusion and hot rolling have been applied to consolidate nanocomposites [13, 22] . However, these conventional techniques have limitations, such as long sintering time and high temperature that lead to grain growth. Recently, spark plasma sintering (SPS), a non-conventional sintering process, has emerged as one of the best methods to consolidate nanocomposite powders. The process involves simultaneous application of pulsed DC current and uniaxial pressure. With SPS, high heating rates can be achieved [23] , and sintering can be performed at relatively low temperatures for short sintering times. This enables the synthesis of fully dense materials [24] . The process does not require the use of binders and pre-compaction. Khalil [24] sintered Al 6061 alloy using HIP, microwave sintering (MW), SPS and furnace sintering (FS) and found that the highest density (100%) was obtained for samples sintered by SPS. Nanoparticle reinforcements such as SiC, TiC, Al4C3, WC, TaC, TiB2, AlB2, AlN, and Al2O3 have been used with metals like Al, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mo, Ni, Ti and W to produce MMNCs [19, 25] . It is know that aluminum is an ideal candidate for the development of metal matrix nanocomposites because of its excellent properties, such as lightweight, low melting temperature [26] , high corrosion resistance and great formability. This permitted its wide application in aerospace, high temperature and pressure need, turbines, aircraft, building materials, desalination machined components and automobiles for quite a long time. Properties of aluminum can be improved by introducing nano-reinforcements such as SiC, which has excellent mechanical properties, including high hardness, strength, modulus of elasticity, wear resistance, oxidation resistance and corrosion resistance [17, 27, 28] . SiC is suitable for reinforcing aluminum because of its thermodynamic stability and good wettability with Al [27] [28] [29] . Al-based nanocomposites have successfully been synthesized by mechanical milling and spark plasma sintering [13, [30] [31] [32] . The development of Al-SiC nanocomposites has not been fully explored despite the potential of SiC nanoparticles to improve the properties of Al matrix. Al-SiC nanocomposites have been consolidated through SPS, however, the effect of process parameters on the microstructure and properties was not fully investigated. The objective of the present work is to investigate the influence of heating rate, compacting pressure, sintering time, and sintering temperature on the microstructure and properties of aluminum reinforced with low weight fraction (1 wt.%) of SiC nanoparticles. Figure 1 shows FE-SEM micrographs of as-received Al powder and SiC nanopowder. The aluminum powder, as seen in Figure 1a , consists of particles with spherical, elongated, and irregular shapes. Analysis of its particle size distribution showed that 76.6% of particles have particle size less than 38 μm; and the maximum particle size was 53 μm. SiC nanopowder, Figure 1b , consists of particles with irregular shapes but close to spherical with average particle size of 50 nm. SiC nanoparticles appears agglomerated because of their small particle size. More information on powders' characteristics was presented elsewhere [4] . The SiC nanoparticles were uniformly dispersed in the aluminum powder through ball milling for 24 h. Typical XRD spectra of pure un-milled aluminum, Al-1wt.% SiC milled for 24 h, and Al-1wt.% SiC sintered at 600 °C for 10 min using a pressure of 50 MPa and heating rate of 200 °C/min are presented in Figure 2 . It can be clearly seen that milling for 24 h led to the decrease of the intensity and broadening of peaks of the aluminum matrix phase [22, 25, 31] . This is due to the impact and shear forces of milling media which induces crystalline defects such as stacking faults and dislocations in the grains of the powder [33] . Hence stored energy of the powder grains increase up to a critical value beyond which sub-grains and nano-grains are formed [32] . Sintering increased the intensity and reduced the broadening of peaks because of grain growth. It is important to note here that peaks of the aluminum phase in the sintered sample remained broader and had less intensity compared with peaks of the raw aluminum powder. The crystallite sizes of the aluminum matrix in the milled and sintered samples, calculated using Williamson-Hall method [6, 20, 31] , were 140 and 298 nm, respectively. This shows marginal grain growth because of the high sinterability attributed to the SPS process [34] . A fully densified sample was obtained in relatively short sintering time of 10 min. On the other, XRD spectra did not reveal the presence of phases other than the aluminum matrix [25, 32, 35] . More details on the synthesis and characterizations of samples were reported elsewhere [4] . The relative density and microhardness, as function of heating rate and pressure, of samples sintered at 550 °C for 5 min are presented in Figure 3 . The increase in pressure from 20 to 50 MPa resulted in tremendous improvement in the relative density from 87.4 to 95% as can be seen in Figure 3a . The rate of this change, at lower pressure range, was higher than that at higher pressure. Such behavior was observed by other researchers [23, 36, 37] . In spark plasma sintered pure Mo [36] , pressure rise between 29 and 67 MPa enhanced densification till a marginal value was reached at 57 MPa. Figure 3a shows that heating rate has marginal effect on powder densification because the increase in heating rate from 100 to 300 °C /min, at most sintering pressures, had negligible effect on densification. At a heating rate of 300 °C/min, the increase in pressure from 35 to 50 MPa, only led to very small increase in density (less than 1%). From the analysis of densification results, one may conclude that heating rate and sintering pressure of 300 °C/min and 35 MPa, respectively, are suitable values for these sintering Overall, at fixed sintering temperature and time, the increase in sintering pressure and heating rate led to a significant increase in microhardness as can be seen in Figure 3b . The higher hardness values can be attributed to the higher density values. Figure 4 shows SEM micrographs of samples sintered at 550 °C for 5 min using heating rate of 200 °C/min and pressures of 20 and 50 MPa as seen in Figure 4a ,b, respectively; and heating rate of 300 °C/min and pressure of 50 MPa as seen in Figure 4c . Figure 4a reveals the presence of large pores; and the increase of sintering pressure from 20 to 50 MPa significantly reduced the amount and size of pores as can be noticed in Figure 4b . Under the applied pressure of 50 MPa, the increase in heating rate from 200 to 300 °C/min did not bring about significant change in the microstructure presented in Figure 4c . The increase in pressure from 20 to 50 MPa resulted in decrease in grain size. During sintering of pure Al [38] , the authors reported the presence of linear white part between some grains, indicating the presence of aluminum oxide, and concluded that it contributes to the pinning effect and prevents grain growth. In this work, this white line was not observed. Hence, the hardness increase can be attributed to porosity decrease because of pressure increase. SiC is reported to prevent grain growth by pinning effect [39] . Analysis of the effect of pressure on density and hardness reveals that a pressure of 50 MPa led to the highest density and hardness in most of the cases. Hence, 50 MPa was considered suitable sintering pressure. Heating rate change had significant impact on microhardness, where the increase in heating rate led to the increase in microhardness. Although hardness increased with the increase in heating rate up to 300 °C/min, the increase in heating rate from 200 to 300 °C /min only caused little improvement in density. Therefore, heating of 200 °C/min was considered suitable for sintering. Results presented and discussed above show that using sintering pressure and heating rate of 50 MPa and 200 °C /min, respectively, resulted in high Figure 5a shows that, at a given holding time, the increase in temperature resulted in a significant increase in relative density of the sintered samples. SEM micrographs presented in Figure 6 reveal that the amount of pores decreased with the increase of sintering temperature. A limiting trend of density variation with temperature was not observed, contrary to references [40, 41] where Al6061 and Al2124 were spark plasma sintered between 400 and 500 °C . This observation agrees with an explanation made by other researchers [42] , where the relationship between temperature and density was described by
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where, ρ is relative density, s temperature sensitivity, T and Tm are sintering and melting temperature, respectively, and b is the intercept on density axis.
The relative density increased with the increase in sintering time. Similar trend was reported by other researchers [43] . However, the rate of increase was significant at 500 and 600 °C and marginal at 550 °C . This agrees with what was reported in [23] . Full densification was achieved in sample sintered at 600 °C for 10 min, as can be seen in the microstructure presented in Figure 6c . The hardness of sintered specimens, presented in Figure 5b , increased with the increase in sintering temperature and time. This is due to better densification and reduced pores at higher sintering temperatures and long sintering times as can be seen in Figure 6 . The increase of sintering temperature from 550 to 600 °C did not bring about further increase in hardness, however, the sample was not fully densified at 550 °C and a sintering temperature of 600 °C was necessary. A highest Vickers microhardness of 108 was obtained for samples sintered at 600 °C for 10 min using a heating rate and pressure of 200 °C /min and 50 MPa, respectively. Analysis of the microstructure of samples shown in Figure 6 reveals that recrystallization took place at 500 °C when sintering time was increased from 5 to 10 min or when the sample was sintered at 600 °C for 10 min. Analysis of density and hardness values presented in Figures 3 and 5 shows that the influence of applied pressure was more pronounced than heating rate while the influence of sintering temperature was more significant than sintering time. A typical SEM micrograph and corresponding X-ray mapping of Al and Si elements of specimen sintered at 600 °C for 10 min using 50 MPa and 200 °C/min, are presented in Figure 7 . It reveals a free pore microstructure, Figure 7a , and homogenous dispersion of SiC particles, Figure 7c . This confirms that the uniform distribution of SiC particles achieved with milling time of 24 h [4] was maintained in the sintered specimen.
The compressive properties of sample sintered using a pressure of 50 MPa, heating rate of 200 °C/min, sintering temperature of 550 °C, and sintering time of 15 min were measured and compared with those estimated theoretically. The sample's compressive strength was found to be equal to 312 MPa. This is equivalent to an increase of 74% compared to pure aluminum. The SiC nanoparticles were incorporated in the aluminum matrix through ball milling which leads not only to the uniform distribution of SiC particles but also to the reduction of the matrix grain size [4] . Therefore, it is believed that the increase in strength is due to grain size reduction (Hall Petch theory), Orowan strengthening, increase in dislocations' density, load transfer from the matrix to the reinforcement, and strain gradient [44] [45] [46] [47] . A theoretical value of 278 MPa was obtained, for the sample's compressive strength, using combined Orowan and Hall Petch theory [48] . This value is lower than the value of 312 MPa measured experimentally. It is believed that this underestimation is due to some strengthening mechanisms (e.g., strain gradient strengthening, etc.) not taken into account in the theory. SEM micrographs of fractured surfaces, shown in Figure 8 , reveals that brittle fracture was dominant. In addition, fractured surfaces reveal that the sample was fully sintered unlike what was observed by other researchers [49] , where original powder morphology was observed on fractured surface of pure Al sintered at 550 °C. 
Materials and Experimental Procedures
Pure aluminum powder with purity and average particle size of 99.88% and 33 μm, respectively, was mechanically milled with 1 wt.% of SiCβ nanopowder having an average particle size of around 50 nm. The milling experiments were carried out using a Fritsch Pulverisette, P5 (Idar-Oberstein, Germany) in argon atmosphere. More details on powder preparation are reported elsewhere [4] . The milled powder was consolidated under ultra-high vacuum of 0.4 hPa using SPS (type HP D 5/2, model SE-607 by FCT system, Rauenstein, Germany). A 20 mm graphite die was used. In order to study the effect of sintering parameters on the microstructure and properties of the consolidated samples, four sintering parameters were considered in two phases. In the first phase, temperature and sintering time were kept constant (550 °C, 5 min) while pressure and heating rate were varied between 20-50 MPa and 100-300 °C/min, respectively, as shown in Table 1 . In the second phase, pressure and heating rate were kept constant (50 MPa, 200 °C/min) while temperature and sintering time were varied between 500-600°C and 5-15 min, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out using a high-resolution X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8, Madison, WI, USA, with a wavelength λ = 0.15405 nm). A Tescan Lyra-3 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM, TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic) with Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS, Oxford Instruments, Oxfordshire, UK) facility was used to examine the microstructure of the sintered samples and dispersion of SiC nanoparticles. The density of the sintered samples was determined by Archimedes principle using balance density determination kit Model AG285 of (METTLER TOLEDO GmbH & weighing Technologies, Greifensee, Switzerland). Microhardness of sintered samples was determined using a digital microhardness tester (Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA). All measurements were conducted by applying the same load of 100 gf for 12 s. The measurement was repeated 10 times at different locations in the sample, and then an average value was taken. Compressive tests were performed using specimens machined to a diameter of 5 mm (±0.02 mm) and length of 8 mm (±0.02 mm). Instron 3367 testing machine was used for the compression tests at a compression rate of 1 mm/min.
Conclusions
A fully dense Al-1 wt% SiC sample has successfully been consolidated through spark plasma sintering and the influence of sintering parameters on the microstructure and properties was investigated. The uniform distribution of SiC in the powder was maintained in the sintered sample. It was found that the influence of applied pressure was more pronounced than heating rate while the influence of sintering temperature was more significant than sintering time. Within the range of parameters used, the highest values of the characterized properties were obtained at a sintering temperature of 600 °C, sintering time of 10 min, pressure of 50 MPa, and heating rate of 200 °C/min. Highest values of 108 and 312 MPa were obtained for microhardness and compressive strength, respectively.
